Instructions of use
Lianol Solapro is the basic form of Lianol and meant to be mixed into the feed

I - Which sows?
- All sows

II - In the function of boosting fertility (as Lianol ferti)
- A: Mixed into the lactation feed at a ratio of 1kg/mTon
- B: Mixed into the flush feed at ratio of 2.5kg/mTon
- C: Mixed into the gestation feed (till day 28) at 2kg/mTon

Make an analysis of the fertility of the sows per parity on the farm.
Pay attention to: condition of sow - breeding moment - light - boar

III - In the function of boosting birth weight and/or milk production (as Lianol vital)
- D: Mixed into pre-farrowing feed at 1.5kg/mTon

Pay attention to the use of oxytocin, prevent stress and provide enough fresh water.